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This contract must be filled out and sent with your deposit 
 

Sales contract between Worlds Finest Pitbulls & Buyer: 
 

Purchaser:______________________________________  

 

 Address:   _______________________________________ 

City:_________________       State/Province:__________ 

Country:__________________     Zip:___________ 

Phone:________________________ 

E-Mail_______________________________________
 

 

 Buyer agrees to purchase puppy described as:
 Pick#___  Sex: ____ Sire:___________ Dame:_________ 

Price:$______ +Shipping:$____ + Ear cropping:$____=Total due:$_____ 

 Deposit:$______= Balance:$_____ 

 

 Worlds Finest Pitbulls guarantees pup to be current on 
 vaccinations and free from the following:

 AT TRANSFER PUP IS GUARANTEED TO BE FREE FROM: DISTEMPER, ADENOVIRUS, PARAINFLUENZA, 
PARVOVIRUS, LEPTOSPIRA, CORONAVIRUS, AND ANY LIFE THREATENING GENETIC DEFECTS. 

Puppies will have current Veterinary Health Certificate if shipped by air. Puppies will be de-wormed 
at time of shipping. A normal de-worming and vaccination schedule should be followed as 
recommended by your veterinarian.
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In accordance with contract agreement, the following apply:

Puppies are required to be paid for in full prior to 8 weeks of age. Deposits are non-refundable, but can 

be transferred to another breeding if transfer is done so prior to the conformation of pregnancy of 
the female assigned to the breeding the client originally placed said deposit on. 

Both parties agree that no dogs/puppies, nor sire or dame of such, have been bred or sold for 

fighting or any illegal purpose.If Worlds Finest Pitbulls learns of any situation in which one of our 
pups were abused and/or used for any illegal or cruel activity....We will inform authorities 
immediately of the crime and repossess the animal at which point buyer agrees through said actions 
to forfeit all rights of ownership to Worlds Finest Pitbulls. 

 Buyer agrees to give World’s Finest Pitbulls first right of refusal.  If at any point the buyer has to give 
up/trade/sell the pup listed, buyer agrees to contact World’s Finest Pitbulls first and allow for them to 
have first choice at receiving pup back at no cost.   

 By signing this contract, buyer agrees that Worlds Finest Pitbulls is not liable for any cash refund of 
any kind for any reason at any time including, but not limited to, cost of puppy or medical treatments 
such as vet care, vet costs, food, medicine, surgery, euthanasia, or sterilization.  Worlds Finest 
Pitbulls will, however, replace any puppy determined to fit our replacement policy 

 as long as the following criteria is met:

Buyer agrees to have pup examined by a licensed veterinarian within 72 hours of transfer. (must 
have vet records of visit to verify date) If at this time pup is found to have any of the above 
mentioned illnesses, Worlds Finest Pitbull’s will replace the pup provided the condition is sufficiently 
serious in the opinion of two qualified veterinarians, at least one of whom Worlds Finest Pitbull’s 
agrees on, to warrant euthanasia or  sterilization. 

 If a pup is to be replaced due to illness or defect:
 Replacement pup will be of equal value and same gender. 
 Pup will be replaced within a reasonable amount of time, taking into consideration breeding cycle of 

females, breeding season as well as the standards of our breeding program including breeding 
practices such as skipping a female’s heat in order to allow time for recovery between breedings. 

Worlds Finest Pitbulls reserves the right to abbreviate our kennels initials in the name section of the puppy’s registration papers. 
 Buyer may give the puppy his/her call name.

 

We, the undersigned, have read, understand, and agree with the terms of this contract.  

 

Owner/seller:________________________ Date:________ 

Purchaser:_______________________  Date:_________
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